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"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
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NO. 7

ther Soys Greek-Independent Fight Gone Too For
Senate Asks To Hear Results
Of Greeter Voting Analysis
Student Senate President Bob
Luther urged the Senate to exert
its energy toward working for the
best interests of the students and
the University Thursday.
Luther told the Senate that he
was "sick of hearing about the
split that exists between the inde
pendents and Greeks."
" T H I S RIFT,
this dissension
has gone too, too far ; it has taken
up too, too much time ; we have

CD System
To Be Tested
Civil Defense alerts will be
sounded today as part of a regular
program to familiarize area resi
dents with the warning system.
The Charleston Fire Depart
ment will sound its sirens at 10 :30
a.m. A steady alert blast for three
minutes will be followed by a one
minute interval.
Following the interval, a wav
ering thr�e minute blast will be
sounded. The wavering signal
means take cover. After another
one
minute interval, another
steady blast, lasting one minute,
ends the series. The third blast
means all clear.

epublican presidential candidate Barry Gold
and Wayne S. Jones, candidate for Congres·

sional representative from the 23rd
tie-stopped in Mattoon Friday.

ldwoter Hammers At LBJ's Handling
Ncltional Defense During Whistle Stop
tor Barry Goldwater ham
away at the Johnson ad
iration's handling of nation
ense and called for "peace
edness" Friday at a brief
e-stop speech in Mattoon.
t 4,000 persons lined the
d embankments and the
ad bridges near the Illinois
1 Station as the campaign
olled to a stop near Broad
ve.
enthusiastic but well-man
crowd greeted the Arizona

senator. Before Goldwater arrived,
just seven minutes late, the crowd
warmed up to the music of a high
school band and encouragement
from Paul " Red" Graham, GOP
candidate for the Illinois senate
from the 3 4th district.
Goldwater briefly p r a i s e d
Wayne Jones, Republican candi
date for the U. S. House of Repre
sentatives from the 23rd district,
as a man "who will vote the way
the people want."
Goldwater took his opening cue

eign Film Selection D�bated
arose i n the Stu
meeting Thursday
he French film "Breathless,"
had been scheduled for
1g under the Student Senate
film program.
lp h D. Anfinson, adviser to
roversy

Senate

! Porn Clinic
om Porn Corps Clinic
d 7-9 p.m. Tuesday in

will
the

sity Union Ballroom.
Porn Porn Corps consists of
1p of girls who will do porn
at campus
lance routines
events and other occasions.
inic will be held to explain
irpose and .activities of the
and will be open to any in
d girls
. uts for Porn Porn Corps
e held 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
Union Ballroom.

the Senate, told, the Senators that
he had received a report from a
person who considered the film too
risque for campus showing. On
the basis of this report, Anfinson
told the Senate, further investiga
tion into the merits of the film
should be made before any definite
action be taken.
"From the information I have
now it would be a mistake for a
campus group to show this film,"
Anfinson said Friday.
Anfinson said he did not deny
the right of college students to
see the film but did question the
wisdom of having a campus group
sponsor it.
As dean of students, Anfinson
said he is "concerned with the
level of campus morals. If I'm
not, I'm shirking my responsibil
ity."

from a sign in the crowd which
read "Help Stamp Out Peace."
Stating that peace is one of his
major concerns, , Goldwater told
his Mattoon audience that the
three major wars of the century
and the "present one" in Viet
Nam were fought under Democra
tic administrations.
"Our leader wil not tell us we're
at war, but when American boys
are shooting and being shot at,
that's war!" said Goldwater.
Insisting that pacifism is the
force that leads to war, the GOP
candidate charged that it was an
attitude of pacifism after World
War I which helped bring on
World War II. He said America
believed that if it weakened itself,
it wouldn't go to war.
"Not me, but history proves
that the nations that remain
strong remain at peace," said the
senator.
He identified communism as the
( Continued ou page 8 )

Petitions Deadline
Postponed l Day·
Petitions for Homecoming queen
and freshman attendant will be
accepted until 4 p.m. Thursciay in
the office of the dean of student
personnel services.
The deadline for petitions was
originally set for 4 p .m. Wednes
day. The added day for acceptance
resulted from complaints of not
enough time, according to Elec
tions Chairman Jim Fling.
The deadline for getting candi
dates's pictures to the Eastern
News for publication is 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

El Botanists Plan
Southern Field Trip
Twenty botany students and the
entire botany department staff
will participate in a weekend field
trip to the southern part of the
state Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.
The group will leave at 8:30 a.m.
Friday and return Sunday even
ing.
Classes w ill not meet F riday
because the Illinois Education
Association
m eeting
will
held on campus that day.

be

Eastern Young ·GOP Week Opens Friday
Beginning with the appearance
of Barry Goldwater in Mattoon
last Friday the Young Republi
can's opened Young Republican's
Week, according to Ronald E. Lud
ders, club president.
They will occupy a political
booth in the Student Union on
Monday, will show a film on
Charles Percy in the Union Ball-

room Tuesday evening and will at
tend the Richard M. Nixon speech
in Mattoon on Wednesday.
Nixon will speak at a testimon
ial dinner being held at the Mat
toon Armory in behalf of Wayne
Jones who seeks election to Con
gress. Ludders said that the
speech would be open to students
"even if they couldn't attend the
dinner."

discussed it too, too much," he
said. The Senate's function is to
represent the feelings of "all stu
dents all the time," he emphasiz
ed.
The president said that the cam
pus governing body has been re
cently attacked for being anti
Greek and attacked for being anti
independent but is neither.
"I have appointed members in
the Senate to respective jobs be
cause I have felt they, as a.n in
dividual, have merited such a po
sition," he said. "I have appoint
ed both Greeks and independents
to these jobs because I felt confi
dent that they were the qualified
leaders for it."
L UTHER went on to explain
his position on the recent football
greeter vote analysis. He said he
called a meeting of the presidents
of the respective residence halls
and social sororities in order to
smooth relations.
"May,b e this meeting was use
less ; I felt is was beneficial," he
said.
"I was asked not to release the
results of the election in respect to
the placing of residence of voters.
This idea was carried out because
I felt that such actio � was in the
best interest of all concerned."
L UTHER said he still felt that
the vote analysis was worthwhile
and added that he believed those
who attended the meeting were in
agreement with him.
Luther then charged the Senate
to match the energy it had ex
erted in fighting with the same
amount of energy toward work
ing for "something more worth
while for the student body."
"I ask that you now channel this
fighting spirit in these directions.
I believe by doing this, you will
benefit more, obtain results and
help our school."
ELECTIONS
Chairman J im
Fling moved that the Senate a
mend the election rules to propor
tion the number of candidates to
the size of the sponsoring organi
zations.
Following debate concerning
advisability of releasing the re
sults of the vote aniJ.lysis, Fling
recalled his motion to allow a Sen
ate vote on release of the analysis.
The group voted to make the vot
ing tabulations public.
The following tabulations were
made by Fling and read to the
Senate.
GREEK: Brockmeier, 94 ; Liven
good, 22 ; McGuffy , 1 16 ; Meyer,
46 ; Staley, 75 ; Warma, 1 1 1 .
THOMAS: Brockmeier, 4 ; Liv
engood, 87 ; McGuffy, 20 ; Meyer,
4 ; Staley, 6 ; Warma, 3.
ANDREWS: Brockmeier, 1 8 ;
Livengood, 159 ; McGuffy, 13 ;
Meyer, 3 ; Staley, 7; Warma, 15.
PEMBERTON: Brockmeier, 16 ;
( Continued on page 8 )

AAUP To Survey
Topics At .Meeting
Eastern's chapter of the Ameri
can Association of University Pro
fessors will hold its first meeting
of the1 year at 5 : 30 p.m. Wednes
day in Dining Rooms A and B of
the University Union.
"The program will be a survey
of the range of issues that E ast
ern's faculty might wish to discuss
and possibly act upon during the
coming year," according to R. F.
White, AAUP vice president.

/
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL COMMENT

�·�-��\:

Mock Election ..

Election Amendment ...

Once every four years the nation has the op
portunity to weigh it's policies and it's leaders.
That time is again upon us. NatiomJI elections
are but a month away, and it is obvious that
there are various opinions as to which slate o�
candidates will best lead our nation for the next
four years.
As a closely-knit organization, even a city
in itself, Eastern might logically show a good
cross�section of the opinions seen around the na
tion. Why then doesn't someone, preferably some
campus political organization, conduct a mock
election here on campus so that we may see just
where the sentiment of our "city" exists?
The Eastern News is prepared to offer to any
group, or groups who wish to conduct such an
election, the necessary supply of election ballots.
It is reasonable to believe that the Student
Senate would readily embrace such an undertaking.
The Young Republicans and the Young Demo
crats could hold mock political rallies 'before the
suggested election so as to generate the political
mood. The representatives of each cluo could de
liver political speeches for their candidate at such
gatherings.
We are hopeful that some campus organi
zation will step forward ·as the sponsor of a mock
national election on this campus.

At the Student Senate meeting Wednesday
(changed from the regular day, Thursday, because
no classes will be held Friday) senators may vote
on an amendment to elections rules.
The proposed amendment requires an or
ganization to run a minimum of candidates de
pending on its size.
Any organization that has less than 250
members can run one candidate. If an organiza
tion numbers between 250 and 500 members, it
must run two candidates. If an organization num
bers between 500 and 750 members, it must run
three candidates. And so on.
This amendment should be voted down be
cause:

·Our Readers
Elections .
Dear Editor :
Andrews Hall has received con
siderable criticism lately - some
helpful, some spiteful. It has come
from all over campus-other resi
dence halls, Greek organizations
arld independent opinions of all
kinds of students. Briefly, did you
know :
-that it has been proven time
and again that students vote for
the candidate and not the organi
zation ?
-that Student Senate is consid
ering p assing a rule making it
mandatory for an organization to
run one candidate per 250 mem
bers in the organization ?
-that Student Senate allows,
however, only one representative
senator per organization, no nat
ter how many members, no mat
ter how many senators a large
organization requires for effective
representation ?
-that if only one candidate can
be found to run from an organiza
tion exceeding the 250 limit ( and
some years various offices have
had a scarcity of candidates at
election time), the candidate would
be forced to withdraw from the
election ?
-that very few people stop to
realize that the men of Thomas
Hall have a free will at any elec
tion time to vote for whom they
individually choose ? and do?
Proximity hardly indicates united
strength for any Andrews H all
candidate in any election.
-that well over 4,000 students
are registered this quarter ? What
kind of threat can come from an
organization that cannot even
muster up 200 of their own votes
for their candidate ?
-that this is the first time in
years a group of independents
have seriously tried to organize?
and been scorned for it ?
-that there is unlimited p oten
tial, the vote-getting sort, in the
student living off campus ? that
this potential has been largely un
touched ?
-that this whole situation has
taken on the aspects of a poorly
staged farce ?
As a resident of Andrews, I
felt it was time someone other
than the officers spoke out in de
fense of the dorm. Because I am
"
student teaching this quarter and
do not arrive back on campus un
til 5 p.m., I am unable to vote in
any of the elections.
As a matter of fact, all students
teachers off campus, although
they
are registered
students,

1. It is unfair to Andrews and Thomas, the
only groups to be affected. Regardless of size,
Thomas has only one seat in the Senate as will
Andrews.
2. The vote analysis taken at the football
greeter election did not prove that Andrew's can
didate was elected by a bloc vote from Andrews
residents.

Any organization, regardless of size, has
the chance to run a winning candidate.
4 We aren't electing groups, we are electing
people-and there are 4,666 of us this year.
3.

. .

•

•

carry 12 or 1 6 hours, p ay their
fees and receive grades, are de
nied the right to vote in any of
the elections because Student Sen
ate has not recognized the need
for some sort of absentee ballot
ing system.
An organization does not of nec
essity make the candidate. If size
of the organization were the de
termining factor, Pemberton Hall
should have been winning fresh
man attendant elections year af
ter year. The campus is growing
too large for any one organiza-tion
to govern it, and that includes
Andrews Hall.
Sincerely,
Ro Mathews

No one, I say not even the assist
ant editor himself, can take away
the satisfaction that comes from
bouncing a ball from a "5" to a
"50." .
And all with a masterful touch
of body English.
Now, you've got 1 . . 2 . . . 3
little balls,
Three little balls that made the
difference between a gentleman
and a bum,
And that starts with "B" and
that rhymes with ''P" and that
stands for PINS!
In protest;'
Stan Dart

'The Pin Man'

Dear Editor,
We would like to make a few
comments on your editorial in the
Sept. 29 issue of the News. Every
one ·is certainly quick to criticize
the Greeks and to disregard their
viewpoint-particularly in print.
You claim that this is a Greek
run campus, and that Greek or
ganizations have one goal, "cam
pus prestige." How can this be a
truly run Greek campus with such
a minority of students belonging
to these groups.
The independent students are far
larger in number, but now be
cause they want to be far larger
in "name" as well, an all out cam
pus war is being waged. Why?
Because one group of students
wants to prove themselves super
ior ?
How preposterous! The inde
pendents could surely think of a
more constructive way to over
shadow the Greeks than by trying
to dominate Homecoming.
The p roblem of Homecoming
elections has proved only one
thing, and this is that the students
on this campus are not adult
enough to even have elections .. We
have student councils to aid us,
but instead they pass proposals
without stopping to think of the
trouble they will cause. Perhaps
they DO know . . .
The Greeks are trying to gain
reputable standing on this cam
pus, yet with such opposition how
can they move ahead ? This year's
Homecoming battles have begun
early and have resulted in an early
FARCE.
Whether Greek affiliated or not,
the students should be thinking
about campus welfare. Instead a
selfish desire to win all hinders
any thought of true competition.
Someone could view the Greek
organizations with prejudice and
( Continued on page 7)

·

PIN S !

N o w I know all y o u people
are the right kind of students.
But did you ever wonder what
goes on down at Walt's in be
tween classes ?
"Why, they're tryin' out nickles,
tryin ' out dimes, tryin' out special
ized flips like Gottlieb himself.
And braggin' all about how they
got six free games on one simple
nickle.
And then one day you get a free
machine with five minutes left
till classtime.
Well, its one ball and the lights
are lit,
It's two balls and a five hun
dred target,
And the third big ball gets you
1200 p oints and one big overlovin'
double match.
And I say that's skill!
Not a quirk of fate but the re
sult of long, hard hours of .
"Warm up the Texan, here we
come" . . . practice.
What's that ?
Did I hear someone say that
it's a waste of time ?
How wrong can they be ?
Why I consider the hours I've
spent with my fingers on the but
tons as golden.

011, 11-!EY HAVi= A LOT OF FUN ALL !<tGHf, .BUT Tll&'f'
H/>-VE A RAIHGR �HA-8'� REWUIATtON.11
.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l l l l l l l l
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Dear Editor,
( This is written in defense of
what should be an intramural
sport and should be considered
with a modified version of "The
Music Man.")
Students of. Eastern-Unite!
There is a movement afoot on
this campus to deprive us of our
most sacred pasttime.
Yea, even more sacred than
"Union Sitting."
To deprive us of this activity
could only mean trouble, and that
starts with "T" and that rhymes
with "P" and that stands for

�

.

Fighting Childish ...

·

PARENTHETICALS
By J i m Ri n n ert

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll !l l l l l �I
Less than two weeks until Homecoming and plans are
the final panic stage.In the rush of social activity for thew
the original idea of Homecoming seems to be pushed into thlt
ground .....or that has been the case in past years and I
it will be1he same this year.
Alumni and forme
· r students are still an intergral part of
coming, but they now take back seat to the students.The
are student-planned (for the most part) and directed to ente
students.
We have many weekends on this campus, but only o
end a year is set aside, or was originally set aside, for
Eastern students. With a little more effort on the part of
students, alumni would not feel excluded from the w eekend
In a nutshell, let's give Homecoming back to those
"coming home."
*

*

*

I want to see "Breathless." Not, you understand, for
pie reason that it's been called a dirty movie, but
been called a well-done movie, beautifuly acted and artfu
together. There is disagreement though. We should no
appreciate Art for the sake of Art-We should appreciate on
portion of Art which doe�n't offend someone else's moral sta
.....or so we're told.
Dean Anfinson and a group of interested
further research on the film to find whether it
morally, speaking.
We are students in an institute of higher education
school. We have, or should have, already adopted a set of
standards, and, from my point of view, it will take more
single, brief sex scene in a French film to induce me to lead
of sin.
As dean of students, Anfinson does
to protect us from moral decadence. This is
but, in this specific case, is it necessary?
*

*

*

Harold Paddock, janitor in the Fine Arts Center, tells
of the young boy who asks his obviously all-knowing fa
meaning of "college-bred."
The father, with more wit than accuracy, answered,
four-year loaf."
I wonder how long it's been since this particular da
the inside of the ivy-covered halls.
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Junior High Men's Club
Schedules 'Fun & Gam es'
" Fun and games" are scheduled
for members of the Association
for Childhood Education and Ele
mentary and Junior High Men's
Clubs, at 7:80 p.m. tomorrow in
the Laboratory School Gymnas
ium.
Refreshments will be served.

Moler Chairman

"Goldwater Express" rolls i nto Mattoon, as over 6,000 per
the slopes of the I llinois Centra l's tracks a nd t h e over
for Broadway Ave . a nd Cha rl eston St. last Friday.

Donald L. Moler, chairman of
the department of guidance and
counseling, was program chairman
for the 20th annual convention of
the Illinois Guidance and Personnel
Association in Springfield Friday
and Saturday.
Eugene Gilbert, an authority on
the youth market in the United
States, addressed the IGPA Fri
day. "What Young People Think"
was the title of his talk.
Keynote speakers Saturday in
cluded Elizabeth 1\1. Drews, pro
fessor of education and director of
the university testing and coun
seling service of Missouri and
Hyrum Smith of the United States
Office of Education.

" Take He r, Sh e's Min e "
Player's Roles Ch � n g e d

Teachers Test Set
For Dec., March
College seniors preparing t.o
teach will be offered the National
Teachers Examinations on East
ern's campus Dec. 12, 1964 and
March 20 , 1965.
Many school districts require
the NTE ·for employment of new
teachers and some states do so
for the certification of licensing
of teachers.
Students should check with the
placement office or the schools to
which they are applying to find
if these examinations are required
or recommended.
School systems not reqmrmg
the exams, may encourage appli
cants to take them as a supple
ment to the teaching credentials.
James Knott, director of place·

Two changes in the cast of the
Homecoming play, "Take Her,
She's Mine," have been announced
by Director E. Glendon Gabbard.
Peter Cook, formerly cast as
the father of a young girl going
off to college, is now playing the
role of an English teacher.
Bob Miller, who had the role
of the English teacher will play
the father.
Joe Spoon, freshman theatre
arts major from Mattoon, is now
cast in the role of Alfred Grief
finger. The role was previously
held by Dwight Bushue.
ment, said his office has a bulle
tin of information containing ap
plication forms and information
about the exam.

Corsages a nd Flowers for all Occasions
Two Designe rs to Se rve You
Gifts - Records - Hallma rk Ca rds
Come i n a nd b rowse around

trial Arts Faculty
ds Pla ns Meetin g

Nickel Fines, Wet Feet, .Monster Lines
To Vanish From EIU Textbook Library

Nestel and
Sonderman and students
Hamson, Fred Krueger,
Kuetemeyer, Myron Ochs,
Rice and Tony Sokol at
a planning session for the
tate Industrial Arts Exhibit
hem Illinois University
'day and Saturday.

No more wet feet, frozen ap
pendages or treading the maze of
pretzel lines for hours. The Text
book Library is in the process of
a remodeling which should elimi
nate much of the former night
mare of getting textbooks.
No one ::;ays the change will
eliminate all the waiting or solve
all the confusion but the two

THE A D D ED
space provides
for longer counters, much needed
additional book shelves and indoor
waiting space. No longer will the
line stretch a block and a half in
rain or snow.

"Where we once could accommo
date about 100 students inside the
building," said G . B . Bryan, li
brary director, "we now can take
care of three to· four hundred."

A whiff ...
A pouf

major changes now being initiat
ed will minimize much of it. New
building's at Eastern have allow
ed the library to take over space
once occupied by the Eastern
News and certain classes.

• • •

the feather-soft shoe by T. & C .

our

OYEY
L S HOE S
for Homeco m i n g
Sizes u p to 1 0

INYART'S
NORTH SIDE C HARLESTON SQUARE

NOT ONLY should the wait be
more comfortable, but also, it
should be shorter in the future.
The old Textbook Library num
bers have been eliminated in favor
of IBM cards filed by student ID
numbers.

The remodeling is scheduled for
completion November 1. It will be
in operation when books for fall
quarter are returned at the end of
the quarter.
"If you pick up a starving dog
and make him prosperous, he will
not bite you. This is the principal
difference between a dog and a
man."-Mark Twain

N OW O PEN
AARON'S

BARBER S HO P

2 BARBERS FOR Y O U R CONVEN I EN C E

Across from Old Main
PHONE 345-40 1 2

UNIVERSI TY FLORISTS
O N CAM P U S
Opposite P e m H aU-

DI 5-2179

Wolff's Drug Store
FIN E FOO DS
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER

Included in the expansion pro
gram is a much larger area for
supplies.

The nickel fine for not knowing
one's number is now obsolete. All
the student needs is his ID num
ber and a list of his classes. (Such
a list is included in registration
materials. Students without such
a list slow down the staff and hold
up the line, according to Bryan.

See

You are a lways welcome at

COS MET I CS
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES
North Sid e Squa re

FOLK M U S I C

G U ITARS

SHOP - LOOK - LISTEN
AT T H E

TI NK L EY B E LL
MUSIC AND STATIONERY SHOP
LOTS OF M U S I C AND RECORDS
COLLEGE LINE OF S C H O O L S U PPLI ES
BOOKS - MAGAZI N ES - STUDY H ELPS
DESK ACCESSO RIES - BOOK RACKS - S U N D RI ES
Lots a n d Lots of Cards by
Rust Craft - N orcross and F l a i r

JERRY CARIOTA

Covalt's
Drug Store

DAV I D McCLELLAN

CO MPET ITION CARS LIMITE D
E�pe rt Repa irs On All Sports Ca rs
And Imported Sed ans

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

407 N. 14TH STREET

O p en 8 a . m.

MATTOON, I LL I N O I S

•

9 p.m.

PHON E AD 4-3050

Close 6 p . m. Saturday and
all day S u nday

DAVE 'S S HOPP E
Oil Painting by Dave Wafters
Imported gifts of origi n a lity from over 1 0 different cou nies.

W I N D C H IMES - WIN E BAGS - C E RAMICS
7 1 4 BROADWAY, MATTOON
O P EN EVENINGS

COS MET ICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

LAWYER'S FL ORIST
Roses - one dozen $5.00a n d up
Corsages - $2.00 an d up
- All del iveries c a sh 3 b l ocks East of O l d M a i n
1 5 1 8 1 1 th Street
DI 5-5808

P a g e Four·

Eastern N ews

T u esday,

'Big Time' Performer Speech Instructor;
Cash Juggles, Balances On· TV Shows
York or elsewhere.
Friday night Cash would appear
in a night club, do a juggling and
,
FRIEND of the family who
dance act and balance tables and
worked in the Barnum and Baily
chairs or do a straight comedy
Circus stopped by to see them, . act with a little juggling added.
saw Cash juggling and encouraged
Saturday morning would find him
him to learn to juggle more and in the radio studio in Sandusky
more things.
for his "D.J." program and then
When Cash was 10 his parents he would be back in school on
took him to a national juggling
Monday morning. Cash said, "All
convention in Erie, Penn. Accord
this time I had to have a parent
ing to Cash, "Movie Tone News with me because I was under age.
Reel was covering different kinds
I'm an only child, that's obvious
of conventions. They had been to
obvious because my parents didn't
only unusual ones like a glass have time for anybody else. They
blowing convention and a horn were kept busy making plane res
blowing convention and a yodelling ervations."
convention in Switzerland and
CASH THEN
attended Kent
they were .covering the juggling
State University where he rec;eiv
convention in Erie.
ed his bachelor's and master's de
"They were shooting some film
grees.
of some of us jugglers in the
When he was a sophomore in
paTk. I mean its pretty nutty if
you've never seen 50 jugglers in college, Cash made a contract to
perform at 12 state fairs. During
:>. park.
the tour he found that he had an
"WHI L E THEY
were fliming
illness which impaired his jug
me I was balancing a park bench gling career.
on my chin. A talent scout saw
Cash stated the name of the ill
me and asked me if I would be on ness and hurridly drew a card
Contest Carnival. It was an ama from his wallet. "I want to spell
teur show for variety acts. I ap this thing right, Cash said, "if I
peared on the show and lost five
don't some medical student will
times but the producer kept asking undoubtedly go into convulsions."
me to come back because he liked
Carefully copied down, this is it:
my act . . . . which, for a contest Myos0thinea Gravis. For the lay
amateur show, is a unique situa men it means the muscles don't
tion."
respond to the nervous system as
After that Cash appeared on fast as they should.
Super Circus, The Sealtest Big
CASH T HEN became interested
Top and other network shows.
in
speech
teaching
through,
While still in his early teens, Cash
strangely enough, a professor of
also appeared on The E d Sullivan
sociology. Hence, his appearance
Show and The Jean Caroll Show.
on Eastern's campus.
Cash appeared regularly on the
Caroll show, and when he was 1 5
years old he h a d a four-hour teen
Delta Sigma Pi
disk jockey show on WLEC radio
in Sandusky, Ohio.
ed up to tables and rocking chairs
and things like that."

By Noel Watkins

A performer who twice appear
ed on the Ed Sullivan Show now
appears in the speech classroom
in the Fine Arts Center. Besides
teaching beginning speech class ,
William Cash is a professional
juggler.
Cash started in show business
the age of three. He did a song
and Janee routine for war bonds
at Lake Erie College in his Home
town of Painesville, Ohio. The
story according to Cash is:
at

"I GOT my picture on the cover
of a baby magazine ( this was dur
ing the depression), and at the
time they were in the middle of a
"buy war bonds" drive at the col
lege. So one of the neighbor
ladies who happened to work at
the college came over to our house
and said, 'Wouldn't it be cute
if . . . . . ' Since then, even when
the car lights go on, I go into a
five minute routine for war
bonds."
After moving from Painesville,
to California and Indiana, Gash's
p arents settled in Norwalk, Ohio.
Cash was seven years old and his
parents never moved again.
"They still live there," Cash
said.
HE BE.GAN to have trouble in
PE class in grade school. As Cash
put it, "I began to have trouble
with coordination and they called
my mother in to talk about it." As
a result of the talk, Cash's parents
enrolled him in a dancing school,
hoping the lessons would improve
his coordination. "While I was
in this dancing school," Cash said,
"we learned a dance in which each
of us had a cane and I learned to
balance the cane."
A cartilage was damaged in
his leg at the age of nine, and that
ended Cash's dancing career, so he
took up juggling as a hobby. "I
started out juggling small things
at first," said Cash, "you know,
tennis balls and things, and work-

"AL L THI S time I was trying
to get a high school education,"
Cash said. On Thursdays Cash
would leave high school and motor
or fly to the appropriate city and
do a Thursday night show in Chi
cago, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, New

dea r d ear fri e n ds ... a n d patrons ... of

T HE LINC OLN BO OK S HOP
"Across from O l d Ma in"
Alas, we. c a n not hold t h e books you rese rve i n d efinitely
. . . SO, come· and g et them within a week of n otificati o n1 .
OR . . . P l ease
Daily: 9-5

-

� Tha n k you . . . l ove a n d

kisses!
DI 5-6070

S aturday: 12-4

TR Y

Takes 12 Pledges

Delta Sigma Pi has taken a
pledge class of 12 members this
quarter, the honorary business
fraternity's first pledge class since
it was organized on campus in
April, 1964.
New p ledges are Barry Bernard,
Park F 'o rest; Richard H. Black,
Salem ; Ronald L. Brown, Cham
paign ; D avid D . Conrad, Dan
forth ; Patrick R. Curran, Bensen
ville ;
Robert Freeman, Troy ;
James W . Harper, Ogden ; D onald
L. Humrichot�se, Charleston; Mich
ael P. Kelly, Kankakee ; Robert K.
Little, Marshall ; Earl 0. Myler,
Rossville ; and Bruce J. Yergler,
Cissna Park.
Pledge class officers are Ronald
Brown, president ; Michael Kelly,
vice president ; Robert Little, sec
retary ; D ave Conrad, treasurer ;
and Bruce Yergler, social chair
man.

T HI S

Te n d e r Si rloin Steak served with French Fries
a n d Combination Sala d

\

.

•

•

A fin a ncial se rvice of a ny kind, you ·ca n ex
pect us to supply it p romptly, efficiently a n d
courteously . . at reasonable rates.

C OLES CO UNTY NATI ONAL BA N K
C HARLESTO N
(Across from the C a rnegie Libra ry)
Member F.D. .
l C.

S h irts professio n a l l y finished

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1513 10th Street

-

(2 b l ocks east of Old Main)

Char l eston , I l l i nois

The nice thing about an egotist is that he doesn't go
talking about other people.

E..
l U

M UGS

Studio Ca rds

Jewelry

MAR-C HRIS G I FT S HOP
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

TAX SHELTERED ANNU ITIES
•

J.

ELWOOD POPHAM, C.

L. U.

Family Financial Security,
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

A SNAP!
TO STUDV AND
REVIEW WITH

•

Laun d ry a n d Dry Cleaning

IT'S ...

T OWN & CO UNTRY RESTAURAN'T

Whenever YouNeed

YES SIR!

HE ALT H IN SURANCE

I

$1.19
W EST O N1 ROUTE 316

"How about this for an attention g etting device in
c l ass!" said William Cash, assistant professor of speech. Cull
to Easter n's facu lty this f a l l , a· gra d u at e of Kent State Uni
Ohio. (T h e cha i r is n ot touching the cei l i n g as the picture i

BARNES & NOBLE

PHONE DI 5-2111

•

CHARLEsro·N, ILLINOIS

C HARLEST ON BURGER KING
300 LI NCOLN STREET

COLLEGE OUTLINE

P H O N E D I 5-6466

SERIES
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS

Eat He re or Ca rry-Out Se rvice

.

.

-

School Supplies

KING BROS .
Book and Stationery
Store
"Th e S h op of Thoughtful
Gifts"

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES

1

Oc

BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
All flavor shakes, malts a n d sundaes
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I Science Student Knocks
oors For Democratic Party
y Nancy Ph a l e n

pared" may be the Boy
otto, but it also serve. s
Corn, a social science
Mattoon , in his job of
on doors for the Demo
y.

know exactly whether
e door slammed in my
welcomed in or be given
on why I'm working for
ng party," commented
r

"political intern
the Democratic Party
third week in August
until the November elec
the momer'it his main
polling precinct number
Charleston.
consists of finding out
registered to vote, how
rs are at each residence
political preference.
y're Republican we for
them ; if they're Demo
worry about them," ex:Corn.
N'S

reactions to polling
fall into two categories,
"The Democrats encourto 'get in there and organ
Republicans keep trying
it me!"
ing to Corn, the eighth
is made up of single
dwellings in a middle class
rhood. The interest in p oliin the district varies from
I to individual.
are more Democrats in
icular area but it has
going Republican," stated
"Nevertheles s it is organi
that is important. We'll
get all Democrats register
to the polls."
N'S

assimi
process

goes back to the county organiza
tion. "We often check at the coun
ty court house to see if a person is
registered.
People
sometimes
think they are but really are not,"
explained Preston.
The Republicans in the eighth
precinct. are not overly-enthusias
tic about Barry Goldwater, accord
ing to Corn. He elucidates by tell
ing of one lady who said that she
has been a Republican for 40 years
but if Goldwater wins she is tak
ing the first boat down the
Mississippi, out of the country!
When aske d why. he likes this
particular type of work, Corn an
swered:
"POLITICS has all kinds of
theoretical aspects but the actual
thing with live people is a dyna
mic field that is constantly chang
ing. That's what makes it inter
esting."
Corn was granted the political
internship on a program set up to
give political science m ajors prac
tical experience in politics.
He said that the Illinois Center
of Education in Politics ( ICEP)
pays him $350 and the Coles
County Democratic Party dupli
cates this amount.
He first learned of this unusual
job opportunity from Margaret
Soderberg, assistant professor of
political science. Miss Soderberg
contacted James A. Robinson, who
was then head of ICEP at North
western.
Preston Corn's future is unde
cided. He plans either to go into
government work or go on to
graduate school.

Forum Elects '65 Offi�e rs

Navy Invades
Union Today
WHEN OUTDOORS ALWAYS
FOLLOW SMOKEY'S ABC'S

�

A Navy officer information
team will be at the University
. Union from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues
day and Wednesday.
The team will interview persons
interested in the opportunities of
fered through Navy officer pro
grams.
Applications will be taken from
juniors and seniors for officer
training after graduation in the
following fields: pilot and non-

The Management Forum's 19646 5 officers are: Roger M artin,
president ; Bob Ashbaugh, vice
president ; Neil Nichols, secretary ;
and Jerry Hammer, treasurer.
Management Forum advisers
are: Roland D. Spaniol and Van
Fsimitis.
pilot aviation, air intelligence,
general line, supply corps and civil
engineer corps.
Applications will also be taken
for WA VE. officer training and
for the Navy Nurse Corps.

Always break
matches in two!

I ca n't call you . . . . you call me for

AVON COSMETI CS
Giant specials every week to fit student budgets
CALL 345-6795
RO BERT A HAH N
Be sure fires.
are out cold I

EAST ERN'S AVON REPRESENTATIVE

T-BONE STE AK
Chem Sala d - Fre nch Fries

Crush all
smokes-dead!

Home-Ma d e Roll

$1.25

Nine out of every ten
forest fires are caused by
·
man. Wherever you are, be
very carefu I with matches,

O W L DR U G
Try Our Luncheon Special Da ily - 59c

smokes and all fires.

Cheers eader!

iness Education
tern ity To

Meet

.
.,,
.

Omega Pi, honora ry busin� ss
tion fraternity, will hold its
scheduled meetin g in Room
of Old Main at 7 p.m. today.
Oxley, vice preside nt of
ternity , said that anyon e
ted in joining the frater
is also invited to attend the
irements for joinin g are :
busines s educat ion major ;
a 3.0 grade point averag e in
iness and educat ion course s ;
at least a 2.5 overal l grade
average ; and have comple t
least five quarte rs of work.
one interes ted should con
George K. Coope r, as � oci �te
or of busine ss, or mqmre
e office of the head of the
J of Busines s, on the third
of Old Main.

·

strial Tool Show
e .Held In Peori a

ndustrial machinery and tool
will be attended by indus
arts faculty members and
pts Thursda y at Peoria.
attendin g
members
mlty
, Wayne D. Coleman , Robert
�rman and Gerald Nestel.
lustrial arts student s attend
are: Gene Krause, Bob
�. Joe Furlong, Carl Chris
n, Fred Krueger, Gene Ham
crim Mizner and Steve M or-

It was anybody's ball game until the Olds F-85 came

annels Radio & TV
211 LINCOLN ST REET

DI 5-3401

Motorola Sales &
Se rvice
We Service All Makes

on

the fieid. And suddenly, from coast

to coast, there was only one car for the campus crowd. What makes the Olds F-85 such a
'
performer? Well, start with new Cutlass V-8 power, 315 horses of it! (Cheers!) New styling
loaded with class! (Cheers!) Glamorous fun-loving interiors! (Cheers!) And much , much more
besides! (Cheers! Cheers! Cheers!) Find out what all the cheering's about. Rally on down

�

to your Oldsmobile Quality Dea er's

where the action is!

·

.""!

Oldsmobile Division. Genernl Motors Corp.

WL�J
i

0 I) °== H J) !Si

B (5
F l8J
=

The Rocket Action Car for '65!
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Peterson Leads Committee
For Golden Homecoming

J u lie Lon don,
Elgart's Band
To Perform Here

over to the next.
"We are featuring Les Elgart
and his orchestra for the Satur
day concert and dance. This is a
very popular group and we expect
a large turnout for both events."

Among the highlights of East
ern's 50th Homecoming will be the
appearance of singer Julie London
and Les Elgart's band.
Miss London will present a con
cert at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, in
Lantz Gymnasium. Elgart's orch
estra will play for the Homecom
ing dance at 9 p .m. Saturd;i.y, Oct.
17. Coronation ceremonies for the
Homecoming queen will be held
from 9-9 :30· p.m.
While Elgart's band is playing
in Lantz Gymnasium, the Johnny
Rinaldo orchestra will play from
9 p.m.-midnight. Prior to the coro
r.ation, Elgart will present a con
cert in Lantz Gymnasium from
8-9 p.m.
The Homecoming play, "Take
Her, She's Mine," will be another
feature of the weekend.
Illinois State University will
provide the football opposition at
2 p.m. on Lincoln Field.
Theme of the Homecoming is
"Eastern's Homecoming Yearbook,
Golden Edition, 1915-1964." The
theme will be carried out through
the parade floats and house dec
orations. The parade is scheduled
to begin at 9 :30 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. l 7.
The class of 1 9 14 will be hon
ored at a special anniversary lun
cheon on Saturday.
One of the events of Friday,
Oct. 16 , will be a soccer game be
tween Eastern and Principia.

b y Steve Gibbs

1
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Donald A. Peterson, a member
of Who's Who among students in
American Universities and Col
leges, and a member of the Stu
dent Senate, is the chairman for
this year's Homecoming activities
which includes everything from
the parade to the concert and
dance.
Peterson, who has been working
with about 30 students and 1 0
faculty members since February,
puts in over two hours a day in
preparation for EIU's 50th Home
coming on the weekend of Oct. 17.
PETERSON is a music major
from Chicago who was awarded
The John Phillip Sousa percussion
award in his senior year of high
school in Oak Lawn. He toured
the Caribbean with the E astern
aires last spring under the aus
pices of the U SO and is active in
orchestra, choir and Glee Club.
Peterson, vice chairman of the
'63 Homecoming committee, looks
upon this momentous undertaking
as he would another school course.
He receives no pay and has the
responsibility of coordinating all
the activities of the weekend. He
has about 10 committees, and he
is getting "excellent cooperation
from everyone."

PETERSON
has a "gimmik"
concerning publicity for Elgart
"We're taping a couple of Elgart
albums and playing them in the
Union for about a week before the
big weekend," he said.
Peterson wants to est a blish
himself in the education field af
ter graduation and continue in
music, which is not only his maj
or but his hobby. It seems that
he has established himself in the
business field here at EIU. This
organizer has hopes for sales at
Homecoming to surpass the '62
high of $6,907.
He stated, "Anything can come
up in the closing days before
Homecoming and I 've prepared
myself for the worst. If it does
come up, we'll be ready.''

Student Senate
Notice
A Student Senate meeting at
6: 3 0 p.m. Wednesday has been
called by President Bob Luther.
The meeting will be held in the
University Union Senate Room.

THE F O RM,ER Alpha Kappa
Lambda social fraternity senator
said, "because this is the 50th
EIU Homecoming, we asked the
Student Senate to sponsor the
Friday night Julie London concert
and dance. Since they agreed, we
are able to spend $7,500 on super
ior entertainment and should still
be in a p osition to break even."
"Every year there has been a
loss on the Friday night concert
which the Student Senate will ab
sorb. The Homecoming activities
fund is set up so there is a run
ning balance ; what is made on the
concert and dance one year carries

Ma jorettes Add Two Replacements;
Hope To Add New Routi nes At Ga mes
Two baton-twirling additions
have been made this year to the
majorette troupe, and they also
hope to add new routines at foot
ball half-time shows in the near
future._
This year's squad is Judy Har
old from Taylorville, Kathy Keefe

from Longview, Karen McNabb
from Charleston, Lynne Painter
from Anchor and Tresha Wolfe
from Delevan.
Tryouts held last week filled
two vacancies left in the squad
last year. Elizabeth Griffin and
Janice Francis, both from Char
leston, were chosen:
The majorettes, who perform
for each home football game, have
a strutting routine before each
game and perform with the band
at half time.
"We hope to be able to do some
thing new each time we perform.
For the · first game we work
ed out a routine with the band
that goes with the song 'Marching
the Blues,' " Kathy Keefe said.
Besides performing at the home
games, the squad is going to
travel with the band to Northern
Illinois University and perform
for their Homecoming. The maj
orettes will also perform at the
Eastern band festival which will
be held later this fall.
The squad hopes to p erform at
some of the basketball games later
this year. At the games they plan
to perform their fire routine with
new variations.
·

Charleston Federa l Savings and lo an Ass'n .
Real Estate Loa n s a n d Savi ngs
*
C h a r l eston

6 1 2 J ackson

FRO M M EL HARDW ARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

H O U S EWARES

C H I NAWARE

SHOTG U N SH E LLS

G I FTS

SPORT I N G GOODS

G . E. LIGHT BU LBS

KITC H E N UTENSILS

L EATHER GOODS
D i a l D I 5-3826
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ti m e
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EI U Youn g De mocrats
Campa i g n i n g In Area
The Young Democrats Club
shifted their campus campaigning
into high gear at their meeting
on Sept. 30. Distributing material
for Illinois Governor Otto Kerner
and President Lyndon Johnson,
the club called for members to
distribute campaign literature a
round campus.
Questionaires were handed out,
those who would help with polling
dormitories for unregistered vot
ers and who would help man
booths on the Charleston Square
and possibly in the University
Union ( pending approval ) were
asked to volunteer.

Off icia I N otices

*

N O RTHWEST CORNER O F SQUARE

*

*

Employment Noti ce

*

Fiscal Agents and Students
are ' reminded that "Quit, Dis
missal and Proficiency" report
must be forwarded to the Of
fice of Financial Aids upon
termination of any student em
ployment. Refer to "Student
Employment
Bulletin"
# 3,
dated November 6, 1962.
No student can be assigned
to another job until this infor
mation is in his file.
Ross C. Lyman
Director,
Financial Aids
*

*

L

Good

Letters
and
Science Final
Q u a r t e r Checklist. Students

*

*

*

Methods Courses

B.S. in Education majors in
chemistry, physics, or mathe
matics who are required to take
a methods course in their
minor (mathematics, chemistry
or physics) may satisfy this
requirement by satisfactorily
completing ten lessons in that
methods course. Students who
elect to take_ the ten lesson
portion only will receive no
credit. See Dean Ringenberg.
Dr. Davis, or Mr. Hoffman for
further information.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg
Dean, Letters & Science
*

*

*

Repeat Courses

Beginning with the fall quar
ter of 1965-66 students will not
be permitted to expunge a low
grade by repeating the course.
Students may, of course, repeat
courses but when they do both
the former grade and the lat
ter grade will be counted in
determining the grade point
ave,r age.
For the rest of this year the
adopted policy is as follows :
No grades may be expunged
during the fall quarter of 1964.
During the winter quarter of
1964-65 and the spring and
summer quarters
of
1965
grades may be expunged by re
peating courses, but it is the
responsibility of the student to
notify the Records Office in
writing that the course is being
repeated and to do so by the

*

New Grading and Reten
Rules, Effective Sept. 1, 19
Grading. If a student re
a course after Septe mber
1965, both grades will be co
ed in computing his
point average and grade p
deficit.

*

whose graduation requirements
have been checked by the Dean
of the College of Letters and
Science and who are expecting
to complete those requirements
this quarter should submit a
final quarter checklist to the
L. and S . office ( M209) . If this
note applies to you and if you
have not submitted the completed checklist, will you please
do so without delay ? Blanks
may be obtained from Miss
M atthews in M209.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg
Dean, Letters & Science

*

Grading & Retention Ru

& S Checkl ist

Standing.

A

·

·

·

Ma rg e 's Beauty Shop
Wanted :

Licensed

beautician

for part-time or full-time work.
Call DI 5 - 6324 for appointment.

GERMAN
for sale, $ 25. AKC

205 N. 8th., Casey, Ill.
932-280 1 .

Phone AD 4-6934

FORE IGN AUTO REPAIR
PHIL GILLESPIE

Alterations - Mending
Taperin g - Zippers Rep l aced
Form a l Alterations '

Ruby Hildebra n d 's
Sewi n g Salon
Above Ryan Shoe Store

DI 5 -3886

stu

who has attended, full time
part time, less than one year
Eastern Illinois University
/or other colleges is consid
in good standing unless he
a grade p oint deficit
than 4.
A student who has a
one year in Eastern
University and/or other
leges is considered in
standing if his grade point
erage is 2.0 or higher.
Exclusion. A student is
ped for low scholarship : (1
at the close of any quarter
final probation he has not
tained good standing; (2)
at any time subsequent to
quarter of final probation
record falls below that
for good standing; or (3) if
any time his record shows
grad'!! point deficit greater
12.
Exceptions.
A student
on September 1, 1965, w
not be in good standing
the new rules will be
to continue under the f
rules until he has either a
ed good standing under the
rules or has been dropped
low scholarship under the
rules. Thereafter he
subject to the new rules.
A s
R e instatement.
who has been dropped for
scholarship may be re
only by action of the Co
tee on Admission. If a s
who has been dropped wi
grade point deficit greater
12 is reinstated by the
mittee after one calendar
has elapsed, his previous
ol'd will be evaluated as if
were a tra�sfer student:
courses previously passed
grades of C or higher
credited toward his gradua
He will be considered Bl
final probation, and only
record after readmission
used in computing his
grade point average.
If a student with a
not greater than 12 is r
ted by the Committee on
mission, he must make an
erage gain of 4 grade
each quarter thereafter
he has attained good s
The remaining rules
under A
definitions
Standing are unchanged.
Hobart F. Heller
Vice President
for Instruction

'.

sig n .

Charle ston Na tiona l Bank

tenth day of the quarter. F
ure to make this repo rt by
designated time will result
both grades being counted
future adjustments will not
made.
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Administration

Publication of any
official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all m e m 
b e r s of t h e University com
m unity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.

I

Expert Rep a i r On All I m ports
G u ara nteed Workma nship
Complete Line Of Pa rts
Open from 8 a . m . to 9 p . m . 6 days a Week

904 N. 28th Street

, October 6, 1 964
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tinned from page 2 )
t they do not like t o comairly.
will surely be. torn a
the present squabbles.
nization will be able to
When campus life comes
the students had better
und themselves and see
ey can do to improve

"tor,
presentation of the motion
"Breathless" promised to
table and welcome excep
the Student Senate's otherary movie diet of bland
distinguished Hollywood
vers.
ner of critical praise and
·onal film-festival prizes,
ess" is a top-ranking
of that group of films
rizing what has come to
as the "New Wave" in
ing.
1ereening on this campus
be a worthwhile event in
and healing balm for the
riminati.ng student movie
o finds the "Long, Long
," and films of similar
ewhat less than compell
fare.
it seems that the Student
has been obliged to con
e cancellation of the film
grounds that it contains
scenes capable of corrupt
morals of that almost
group of extremely sus
and suggestible youths
e the poor, seem always
'th us.
premise that immature and
"onable youngsters on our
will be adversely affected
g a movie-any movie
y suspect and, I suggest,
impossible to support fac·

·

the advice
individuals

IDAY, OCTOBER
FOR 2 WEEKS

�

2

that a decision is pending to can
cel "Breathless." Would it be pos
sible to find a more glaring ex
ample of what President Doudna
refers to as the unwarranted
strength of the negative voice ?
Nearly 5,000 members of the
university community are to be
denied the opportunity to witness
a
much-heralded,
path-blazing
film because of the objections of a
pitifully small number of indivi
duals-and, of course, the fear
that there may be a few more
tucked away somewhere.
Not generally a writer of "pro
test" letters, I feel compelled to
do my part to put the negative
voice into its proper diminutive
perspective.
Whether the motive is to pro
tect the innocent and naive stu
dent from corrupting influences
or to protect the university from
adverse criticism, acts of censor
ship in the name of protection
constitute a form of "protection
racket," no less insidious because
those responsible are well-mean
ing individuals who ostensibly
have interests at heart other than
their own.
As in the criminal counter-part
of such a racket, those "protect
ed" inevitably lose far more than
they gain. They may gain a pre
cariously founded sense of secur
ity and well-being, but they are
denied the freedom to make their
own choices and the right to share
fully-if vicariously-in the ex
periences and insights of the crea
tive artists whose work is banned.
This, I assert, is a grievous
loss ; not just to lose "Breathless,"
to be sure. It may even prove to
be a crashing bore. But if we ban
"Breathless" we must also cate
gorically ban from our campus a
hundred other films of varying
degrees of merit, including most,
I suspect, of the modern foreign
films so highly praised by film
critics.
But then, those Europeans a\
ways did have a perverted sense
of decency.
I harbor a strong suspicion that
those we are so interested in "pro
tecting" are really barely affect
ed one way or the other. The im
mature and uninformed students is
one of the most ardent adherents
of what I call the "cult of the
familiar."
The cultists venture to expose
themselves to nothing with which
they are not already familiar. If
they have seen it on the Ed Sul
livan Show, they may respond.
But offer them a movie they have
never heard of, with a cast of un
known actors, and assure them
that it is a foreign "art" film, and
you
are en
absolutely safe
grounds. The little darlings will
·

is the only way we can
campus to be proud of. This
is childlike.
Wanda Fish
Judy Kadon

motivation for campus cen
stems, however, not from
belief in the premise but
the fear of criticism from
external to the university
might believe it, such as :
ents who have failed to
their offspring to . face
the modern world or a uni
climate, and/or ( 2 ) sun
If-appointed guardians of
morals who tend to be narof mind and vociferous of

Spea k

•

·
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stay away in droves.
Indeed , most will no doubt have
already made the week-end trek
home to cheer the local high school
gridiron heros', thereby leaving
ample space available in the Fine
Arts Theatre for the student or
faculty member hungry to sample
life in all its aspects through the
marvelous grace of aesthetic dis
tance and mature enough to put
what they experience into proper
place in their personal set of
values.
A single net of ill-advised cen
sorship will not destroy an other
wise free and open university so
ciety. But it's not bad for a start.
John E. Bielenberg
Assistant Professor
of Theatre Arts

Mums Go On Sale
For Homecoming
Six to eight inch yellow Home
coming mums went on sale Mon
day under the sponsorship of the
Newman Club.
Newman Club, organization for
Catholic students, has sold Home
coming mums for the last three
years, according to Ken Vadovsky,
president and director.
Flowers can be ordered from
representatives in all of the resi
dence halls and Greek houses. Off
campus students can order mums
at the Newman Center between
6 :30 and 10 : 3 0 p.m. daily.
Ribbons for the mums will be
blue and gray or social fraternity
or sorority colors.
Newman C enter is open for
dancing, studying and television
from 6 : 30 to 10 : 3 0 p.m. daily.

Craig Elected President
Mike Craig, junior from Char
leston, has been elected president
of the 1964-65 EIU Orchestra.
Elected to assist Craig as offi
cers are Glenn Miller, senior from
Waverly, vice president ; and Mar
cia Rittmeyer, senior from Winne
bago, secretary.
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Earl H i lfiker

Moll Barber Sh o p

J U LI U S CAESAR
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A former curator at the Roches
ter Museum of Arts and Sciences
will open the 1964-65 Audubon
wildlife film series at 7 :30 p.m.
Monday in the Laboratory School
Gymnasium.
Earl L. Hilfiker, whose s.ubject
will be "Wildlife of the Eastern
Woodlands," grew up in what he
refers to as the "crossroads com
m unity" of Parma Corners, out
side of Rochester, N. Y.
As a student at the University
of Rochester, he majored in bio
logy and earned his education by
collecting and selling biological
specimens. Hilfiker graduated in
1927. He taught biology in vari
ous high schools in New York
state for 12 years.
During this period he received
his master's degree from the
School of Education of New York
University. Later he worked as
assistant curator at the Rochester
Museum of Arts and Sciences and
developed an appreciation of re
search studies.
An ambiti<m to write a biology
textbook, illustrated with his own
photographs never materialized,
but it did launch Hilfiker on a
career as a photographer.
He has served as motion picture
photographer for the State of New
York Conservation Department,
and has appeared on many of the
large travel and adventure lecture
circuits.
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The collage and flat patterns of
David Chapin and the semi-ab
stract drawings by German art
ists on the continual changes of
plants in various stages ofl grow
th offer contrast and variety in
the Sargent Art Gallery.
The David Chapin group, ob
tained through the Traveling Art
Guild, is a combination of collage
and flat patterns in the clean sur
faces of the constructivist's style
of painting.
Chapin has worked and travel
ed in Europe, exhibiting in Rome,
London, Paris and Brussels. Pres
ently, he is living in New York
and has exhibited in this country
with the David Herbert Gallery
and the Martha Jackson Gallery
of New York.
Drawings by the Wuppertal
Artist Group represent the group's
explorations into the relationship
between plant life and art. The
series is based on the metamor
phosis of the plant form in grow
th. The flowers symbolize the ex
pansion of form, while the seed
represents the contraction.
The drawings have been obtain
ed through
the
International
Traveling Exhibition Service of
Rudolf Steiner. The gallery also
has on display jewelry and cera
mics.

'EASTERN WOODLANDS' . . .

All This

TIME THEATRE

ElllAOOH TAYLOP
JO)EPH LMANKIEWKl'

u MARK ANTONY

Art ·Guild Display
Now Being Shown
In Sargent Gallery
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Eastern News

Pa nth e rs Seek Third - Consecutive Victo
Fourth Qua r t e r Rally Stops
Favored Central Michigan
the fact that Eastern once again
had a substantial gr.ound game to
fall back on when the passing fail
ed.
HABERER W A S the best passer
in the game as he connected on
18 of 37 attempts for 164 yards.
CMU's Pat Boyd hit on only 4 of
1 2 for 59 yards.
The game was the first that
Eastern out-distanced its oppon
ent in total yardage, this time the
totals being 276 for the Panthers
to 243 for Central.
The big difference in the game
came when Central Michigan was
called for two pass interference
plays and one roughing the passer
penalty during the Panthers drive
in the fourth period.
T H E VICTORY put Eastern on
top of the Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference with a
1-0-0 record. Central Michigan was
originally picked to win the con
ference this year and EIU was
picked for the . darkhorse .

Milwaukee branch of the Uni
versity
of Wisconsin invades
E astern Saturday for a 2 p.m.
game at Lincoln Field. The Pan
thers will be trying for their third
consecutive victory. Wisconsin lost
their second in a row, 29 to 18, last
Saturday against Northern Illi
n_ois.
Eastern put on a magnificent
display · of aerial offense combined
with a superb defense in the
fourth quarter of their game Sat
urday after Central Michigan had
scored with 14 : 32 left to lead 14
to 0.
A 3 0 - YARD pass from quar
terback Roger Haberer to D ick
McCoy with 9 : 2 1 left climaxed a
6 9 yard drive to put the Panthers
on the scoreboard. Ed Wold kick
ed the p oint after to leave the
score 14 to 7.
Three minutes later the Pan
ther's defense held and the p arti
san crowd saw Eastern drive 58
. yards with Lynn Strack running
·18 yards to put the Panthers
within one , 14 to 13.
With the crowd chanting for the
Panthers to go for a two-point
conversion, Eastern broke from
the huddle and to the delight of
the fans, . attempted the two-point
er.
THE C R O WD gave the Panth
ers a standing ovation as the pass
from H aberer settled into the
arms of Tad Heminger just inside
the goal line and Eastern led 15
to 14.
The excitement never relented
when two plays later Gene Vidoni,
Mike M annix and Marvin Ran
dolph smothered CMU quarter
back Phil Reznik in the end zone
for a safety with 2 :28 left in the
game.
Central tried an on-side kick
following the safety and recover
ed the ball but it had traveled
only seven yards instead of the re
quired 10 and EIU got the ball on
the CMU 27. When the horn
sounded, the Panthers had the ball
on the 12.
The Panthers were out-rushed
by Central Michigan 184 yards to
122, but the main item of note was

f ntra m u ra ls Enter
I n to Second Week
Sig Pi and TKE were victorious
last week in the fraternity-inde
pendent soccer league. Sig Pi de
feated Delta Sig, 4-0, and TKE
beat the Vikings, 2-1.
In the fraternity-residence lea
gue, Sig Tau squeaked by AKL,
1-0, and Douglas Hall downed Lin
coln Hall , 2-1.
Flag football action wound up
its second week with Phi Sig wal
loping Delta Sig, 34-0 ; Sig Pi nos
ing out AKL, 14-13, in overtime ;
and TKE edging Sig Tau, 14-13,
also in overtime in the fraternity
division.
In the residence hall-independ
ent league, Thomas Hall defeated
the Old Pros, 26-15 ; Douglas Hall
trounced Lincoln Hall ( B ) , 40-13 ;
Hernandoes squashed the Beavers,
39-7 ; and Lincoln Hall ( A ) drop
ped the 1409'ers, 28-19.
D ouglas, Lincoln, Thomas and
Hernandoes are all tied for first
place with two victories apiece.

PROBABLE START I N G LI N E U PS
EASTERN I LL I N O I S

POS.

Ray Schaljo*·
Chuck Peabody *
Pete J ensen*
Ted Schmitz*
Mike Mannix
Gil Jones*
Dale Doehring
Roger Haberer*
Wayne Stingley *
Tad Heminger*
Lynn Starck

LE
LT
LG

Lyn n Strack, 24, ta kes a h a n d off from q u a r
terbac k Roger H a berer d u ri n g t h e fou rt h q u a rter
.

North ern 1 1 1 i n o is Ed ges Easter.
I n . Socce r Seaso n O pe n e r, 1 -0

IM SCHED U LE
FOOTBA L L
October 7

Hernandoes vs. Lincoln Hall
( A ) , 4 p.m.
Lincoln Hall ( B ) vs. Beavers,
4 p.m.
Thomas Hall vs. 1409'ers,
5 : 15 p.m.
S O CC E R
October 6

Delta Sig vs. TKE, 4 p .m.
Hernandoes vs. Sig Pi,
5 : 15 p .m.

Ha rriers Beat

ISU

Eastern's cross country team
routed Illinois State, 18 to 32, but
were edged by Loyola, 25 to 3 2 , in
the other half of the double-dual
meet held Saturday at Normal.
Individually the Panthers cap
tured both first and second. John
Schneider ran the three and one
quarter miles in 1 7 :29 and Roger
Quinlan finished right behind him
with a time of 17 :46.

WISCO N S I N

Bob B radley
Dave Gename
Mike Mooney
Jim Brabke
Mike Ostopowicz
Joe l gnarski
Ebba Wiechowski
Dick Kluge
John Wagner
Tom M.yszewski
Allan Crane

c

RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH

FB

* -Lettermen

"We played as good as could be been dropped and an 0
expected," commented coach Har counter at Champaign
old ( Hop ) Pinther after his East
University of Illinois
ern soccer squad was edged by a dded.
Northern Illinois, 1 to 0, in the
season's opener. Saturday's game
was a replay of last year's con
test when the Panthers suffered
their only. defeat of the year at
DeKalb.
"Enemy." "The only
N orthern's ,Tohn Kessler scored peace in this world is co
the only goal in the second quar and communism is our en
ter after Kenn Davis, Eastern's said.
captain and center halfback, was
Comparing the comm
forced to leave the action with an
grade school bullies
injury in the first quarter.
"never overcome by
Davis' injury was to his knee the senator said he
and he will be out of action for force so we'll never ha
about 13 days.
' it."
After the train left,
EIU was held scoreless despite
Ludders, president of the
some fine play by veterans Lyle
Honnold and Chuck Peterson, and Young Republican's Cl
"Goldwater doesn't evade
rookie Andy Cichalewski.
This Saturday the varsity will sues. He is better than I
try to even up its record against pected."
a strong Rockford team, at Rock
ford. Meanwhile the freshmen
travel to Lincoln College for their
opener tomorrow.
Two late changes have been
made in Eastern's soccer schedule.
The Oct. 2 1 Covenant game has

WILL RO
T HEAT

BB Pra ctice Oct. 1 5
Varsity basketball practice gets
underway Oct. 15, and Coach Rex
V. D arling has announced dates
on which candidates are to report.
Equipment will be issued at 4
p.m. Oct. 14 to all returning
members of last year's varsity, all
sophomores returning from last
year's freshman team and all
transfer students going out for
basketball.
Freshmen will not report for
practice until Nov. 2 .

�
Eastern's th ree d efensive b a n dits (L-R) Gen e
Vidoni, M a rvin Ra ndolp h a n d Mike Ma n n i x held

C entra l's offense while ace bom b a rd i er
H ;;iberer (R) directed t h e aerial attack.

a g a inst Centra l . · Strack scored on the play
the P a n thers with i n o n e poi nt, 14 to 1 3.

•

A na lysis Results

( Continued from page 1 )
Livengood,
13 ;
McGuffy,
17 ;
Meyer, 12 ; Staley, 7 ; Warma , 17.
FORD : Brockmeier, 3 , Livengood,
4 ; McGuffy, 6 ; Meyer, 3; Staley,
1 6 ; Warma, 61.
F O RD : Brockmeier, 3; Liven
good 4; McGuffy, 6 ; Meyer, 3 ;
'
Staley, 1 6 ; Warma, 61.
WELLER : Brockmeier, 6 ; Liv
engood, 5 ; McGuffy, 7 ; Meyer, 5 ;
' Staley, 8 ; Warma, 26.
McKINNEY :
Brockmeier, 2 ;
Livengood, 18 ; McGuffy, 9 ; Meyer,
1 ; Staley, 22 ; Warma , 11.
LINCOLN : Brockmeier, 4 ; Liv
engood, 7 ; McGuffy, 5 ; Meyer, 3 ;
Staley, 7 ; Warma, 6 .
D O U GLA S : Brockmeier, 3; Liv
engood, 4 0 ; McGuffy, 13 ; Meyer,
3 ; Staley, 2; Warma, 3.
OFF CAMPU S : Brockmeier, 20 ;
Livengood,
56 ;
McGuffy,
15;
Meyer, 6 1 ; Staley, 61 ; Warma, 43.
F L I N G repeated his motion that
an organization run a minimum
of one candidate if membership is
under 250, a minimum of two can
didates if membership is between
250 and 500 , a minimum of three
candidates if membership is be
hveen 500 and 750.
Senator Bruce McDonald moved
that Fling's motion be tabled un
til the next Senate meeting in oi·
der that the feelings of the organi
Roge r
zations represented be determined.
The motion carried.
·

Coming Sunday,

